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Oh yeah yeah
Heeey eeeeh
'Millions lets go! 

I feel the music, it's flowing through me now
Taking over my soul (over my soul)
I feel the moonlight, I see it coming down
Were dancing outta control (control)

It's the way you fix your hair
You lick your lips they don't compare
Or the way you move I swear you've got me
With can't help but stare

I can't let you go don't know what to do
Can't help myself, girl I'm so into you
Don't ruin this moment, moment of truth
I'm into you (I'm into you)

I see you moving, feeling the music
It's like your outta your zone (but your not alone)
Like what your doing, it's like our souls intertwined
And I want you right here next to me

It's the way you fix your hair
You lick your lips they don't compare
Or the way you move I swear you've got me
With can't help but stare

I can't let you go don't know what to do
Can't help myself, girl I'm so into you
Don't ruin this moment, moment of truth
I'm into you (I'm into you)

Just take me to paradise on the floor
Everything you've got girl I want it all
I'm looking for love baby give me some more
Open the door and turn right here with me (yeah yeah)

I can't let you go don't know what to do
Can't help myself, girl I'm so into you
Don't ruin this moment, moment of truth
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I'm into you (I'm into you)
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